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Hope you all had a very Happy Thanksgiving.  It 

doesn't seem possible that the year has gone by 

so quickly.  One more month and it will be the 

new year and then our three shows...Sarasota, 

Venice and our show. 

 

We had a great plant sale at Christ Lutheran Church on November 5th.  

Thanks to all who sold plants, helped with the sale or came to buy plants.  

It was a fun day and the society and the sellers all made some money.  

Someone mentioned that they would like to see a spring sale so that is 

something that we'll have to explore.  Any thoughts on the subject? 

 

We're looking forward to our Dec. 5th Holiday dinner which will be held 

this year at St. David's.  Unfortunately the scheduled dinner at The Hills 

had to be changed because of damage to the restaurant.  It looks like there 

will be lots of delicious catered food and that we'll have a fun evening.  

Hope to see you all there. 

 

It's important that you groom your plants for the first show of the season 

which will be on January 7th and 8th.  Set up is on the 6th, but Ken will 

need to have all of your information regarding your plant much before that.  

I am sure he'll add a notice in the newsletter to remind you of what you 

need to do.  He might be looking for someone to help with the display.  If 

you'd like to be the one, please give him a call or send him an email.  Join 

his team and give him a hand. 

 

I think we all enjoyed Vickie Fisher's presentation about Catasetums, etc. 

It might be a type of orchid that you had not seen before and it really is 

quite an interesting orchid.  She had some beautiful plants that were 

blooming that she brought to share.  It's amazing that a plant can have both 

Calendar 
 

Meetings (except Aug. and Dec.) are 

on the 3rd Monday of each month at  

St. David’s Episcopal Church, 401 S. 

Broadway,  6:30 pm. 

 

Dec. 5 –   Holiday Dinner Meeting  

                 At St. David’s  6:00 pm 

 

Jan. 7&8 –  Sarasota Orchid Show 

 

Jan. 16  --   Regular meeting - 6:30 

Plant Table setup, 7:00 meeting. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

male and female flowers on them and how different they are from each 

other. 

 

If I don't see you at our dinner on the 5th, let me wish you a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy Hanukkah.  May 2023 be a much better year for 

all of us with no storms on the horizon. 
 

Mary Anne DiGrazia, EAOS President 

 

 

Holiday Dinner Meeting 
 

In place of the December meeting, EAOS will host a dinner at St. David’s 

Church at 6 pm on Dec. 5th .   The dinner will be free for members for a 

buffet meal including eggplant parm, chicken, and beef. Damage from the 

hurricane forced The Hills Restaurant to close until January and it was too 

late to book a new restaurant.  As a result, the  annual holiday meal will be 

catered at the church.   

 

 

Sarasota Show Display 
 

We depend on our members for the orchids in our displays.  This is your 

chance to win ribbons and other awards. The orchids you register must be 

in bloom and have a valid name. Each plant must be registered in advance..  

That can be done by email during the week before the show.  So, if you 

have an orchid that is in bloom at the start of January, be sure to look at 

the presentation from the October meeting.  You can find it on the EAOS 

website at http://www.eaos.org/Show%20Prep%202023.pdf.  Send the 

name of the orchid with a picture of the flower to orchids@eaos.org 

between Jan 2 and Jan 4.  You will get a reply confirming or asking for 

more detail.  The setup for the show is on Jan 6. 

 

December Checklist for Cattleys 

 

The first cultural change noticed should be a reduced frequency of watering, as 

the plants dry out more slowly. This is a function of both the reduced day length 

and lower temperatures, as well as the plants' slowing growth rate. Also there is 

reduced need for fertilization. Note that the key word is reduced, not eliminated. 

Feed less frequently and at lower dosage. Growths, made during summer's heat, 

and relatively soft and green, will be ripening -- hardening -- in preparation for a 

brief period of rest (in many cases). 

Many of these ripening growths will have a sheath, presaging the coming winter 

or spring flowering season. In some cases, these sheaths will have been evident 

since as early as July.  Some of these sheaths may show signs of yellowing. This 

is not abnormal. Autumn's more pronounced temperature fluctuation can lead to 

water condensation inside the sheath, hastening the normal process of 

senescence, so yellowing sheaths can be left on the plant only so long before they 

must be carefully removed to preserve the bud primordia within. Water 

condensation left unchecked can rot the bud primordia. The sheaths can be safely 

removed by slitting open and peeling down toward the pseudobulb. 

 

November Plant Table 
 

 
1st Place - Debbie Robbins    Rlc. Waianae  

                 Starburst ‘Volcano Queen’ 

 
 

 
Speaker’s Choice  - Dottie Johns    

               Bc. Maikai ‘Mayumi’ 

 
 

 
2nd Place -  Kitty Saddler    Den. GOK 

 
 

 
3rd Place - Helen McClaskie    

                  Pcv. Key Lime Stars 

http://www.eaos.org/Show%20Prep%202023.pdf
mailto:orchids@eaos.org


 

 

November Minutes 
Minutes of EAOS meeting  November 21, 2022 

 

The meeting was called to order by President MaryAnne DiGrazia 

welcoming members, new members and guests.  She thanked all who 

brought plants tonight and reminded everyone to please vote so they 

could award 1st, 2nd and 3rd place ribbons and of course the speaker 

would give the speakers choice award as well.   

 

Old Business: 

The president expressed her thanks to all that helped and brought plants 

to sell at our annual plant sale that took place November 5th at Christ 

Lutheran Church.  Everyone had a good time as well as the community 

that look forward to it each year.  The members participating wondered if 

we could hold a spring plant sale also, so that will be something that will 

be looked into.  

 

Mary Anne reminded us of the holiday dinner to be held here at St. 

David’s on December 5th.  The meal will be catered and some of dishes 

will be eggplant parmesan, a chicken dish and a beef dish.  The society 

will be proving the meal and look forward to all attending and enjoying 

the evening.  She also hinted that there might be a surprise.  We were 

told to sign up tonight with Kitty as the number attending must be given 

to the caterer.   

 

New Business: 

We were reminded of the Sarasota Orchid Show to be held on January 7th 

and 8th.  It is important that we get our plants ready for this the first show 

of the season with set up on the 6th.   Ken will need around 40 plants to 

make a nice display and will need all the help he can get.  He will need 

all our plants registered prior to set up and will need help with the 

display.  We were encouraged to see him if we would like to be part of 

the team. 

 

The program tonight was all about Catasetums presented by Vickie 

Fisher who is a member of the VAOS and part of the team for the 

growers clinic.  Wow she gave us a lot of information about the different 

orchids that belong to the Catasetum Alliance.  She had a slide 

presentation as well as some samples.  I hope all those interested in 

growing Catasetums took notes.   

 

The program was followed up with the plant table display and the 

winning ribbons were given out. 
 

The raffle took place with lots of wonderful items to choose from and the 

meeting was adjourned.   
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Candy Bott (filling in for Laurie Motter, Recording Secr) 

 

 

 
 

 

2022 Show Sponsors 
 

GOLD  SPONSORS 

FARLOWS ON THE WATER 

DR. ADAM LIPKIN, MD PA 

MYAKKA PINES GOLF CLUB 

RAV&E 

TOP KNOT SALON 

WARREN LORANGER FAMILY YMCA 

 

SILVER  SPONSORS 

KATHY DAMEWOOD, 

RE/MAX ALLIANCE GROUP 

MICHAEL J LOONEY, INC. 

OYSTER CREEK GOLF CLUB 

SUN NEWSPAPERS 

TODAY'S DENTISTRY 

 

FRIENDS 

DEE DEE QUINN – MARY KAY I.B.C. 

DAVIS, ROBERTS, BOELLER & RIFE 

ENGLEWOOD YOGA CENTER 

HOLLYWOOD NAILS 

HOME DEPOT 

KEY AGENCY 

LANDY'S ON THE WATER 

SANDI OLSEN-ENGEL 

PANTHER HOLLOW DENTAL 

PUBLIX   

QUICK SIGNS 

XPERTECH AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

 
 


